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Abstract

Background: The number of citations received by an article is considered as an objective marker judging the
importance and the quality of the research work. The present study aims to study the determinants of citations for
research articles published by Sri Lankan authors.

Methods: Papers were selectively retrieved from the SciVerse Scopus® (Elsevier Properties S.A, USA) database for
10 years from 1st January 1997 to 31st December 2006, of which 50% were selected for inclusion by simple
random sampling. The primary outcome measure was citation rate (defined as the number of citations during the 2
subsequent years after publication). Citation data was collected using the SciVerse Scopus® Citation Analyzer and
self citations were excluded. A linear regression analysis was performed with ‘number of citations’ as the continuous
dependent variable and other independent variables.

Result: The number of publications has steadily increased during the period of study. Over three quarter of papers
were published in international journals. More than half of publications were research studies (55.3%), and most of
the research studies were descriptive cross-sectional studies (27.1%). The mean number of citations within 2 years
of publication was 1.7 and 52.1% of papers were not cited within the first two years of publication. The mean
number of citations for collaborative studies (2.74) was significantly higher than that of non-collaborative studies
(0.66). The mean number of citations did not significantly change depending on whether the publication had a
positive result (2.08) or not (2.92) and was also not influenced by the presence (2.30) or absence (1.99) of the main
study conclusion in the title of the article. In the linear regression model, the journal rank, number of authors, conducting
the study abroad, being a research study or systematic review/meta-analysis and having regional and/or international
collaboration all significantly increased the number of citations.

Conclusion: The journal rank, number of authors, conducting the study abroad, being a research study or systematic
review/meta-analysis and having regional and/or international collaboration all significantly increased the number of
citations. However, the presence of a positive result in the study did not influence the citation rate.
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Background
Publication of an article in a peer-reviewed journal is the
initial step in the dissemination of research findings
through the scientific community, but continued dissem-
ination depends on the citation of the original work in
subsequent publications. The number of citations re-
ceived by an article is viewed as an objective marker
judging the importance and the quality of the original
research work (Seglen 1997). Having a research article
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cited by multiple sources not only facilitates the dissem-
ination of its message among the medical community, it
also encourages its application to patient care (Willis
et al. 2011). Objectively assessing the quality of research
work and scientific writing is important in order to im-
prove the standard of future scientific work. The “Impact
Factor” of a journal which is also calculated based on ci-
tations received in a year for all articles published in the
journal in the previous 2 years, is a quantitative measure
of the quality of the journal, its articles and the authors
(Amin and Mabe 2003). It is used to compare the rela-
tive impact between scientific journals.
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Citation analysis deals with the frequencies and pat-
terns of citations in journals and the various factors that
determine the number of citations of journal articles.
The number of peer-reviewed scientific publications in
the medical literature has dramatically increased during
the last few decades (Stringer et al. 2008). For example a
total of 8.1 million journal articles were published in
MEDLINE alone between 1978 and 2001 (Druss and
Marcus 2005). It has previously been reported that more
than half of all published scientific articles are never
cited by any other paper (Hamilton 1991). This is further
complicated by the rapidly increasing number of bio-
medical journals and research publications. According
to available literature length of title, type of research
work, journal prestige and publication bias are some of
the factors associated with higher number of citations
(Callaham et al. 2002; Jacques and Sebire 2010a). How-
ever, majority of these studies are from western devel-
oped countries and the factors determining citations/
impact of research articles from developing countries
have not been previously studied.
Sri Lanka, is a rapidly developing island nation in the

Indian subcontinent that has a population of nearly
20.5 million (Department of Census and Statistics Sri
Lanka 2010). Sri Lanka is recognized internationally
for its good health indicators at a relatively low level of
GDP (approx 2,500) and it is at the forefront in the
South Asian region in providing quality health services
(Sri Lanka Department of Health Service 2002). Scientific
research is an essential component in guiding improve-
ments in health systems and development of new
initiatives (Commission on Health Research for Devel-
opment 1990). Sri Lanka has contributed only 0.08% of
the global research output in health and biomedical
sciences during the last decade (from 2000–2009)
(Ranasinghe et al. 2012). The Ceylon Medical Journal
is the only medical journal from Sri Lanka indexed in
PubMed, Web of Science, Scopus and other popular
medical databases (Ranasinghe et al. 2011). The remaining
national medical journals are mainly in circulation
within the local scientific community (Ranasinghe et al.
2011).
The impact of Sri Lankan medical research is also

relatively low, with over 30% of publications having
no citations, a fact which is common to research
from most developing countries (Ranasinghe et al.
2012). It is important to identify factors that contrib-
ute towards the lower number of citation/impact. At
present there are no studies evaluating citations of
biomedical research publications from Sri Lanka and
other developing countries in the South Asian region.
The present study aims to study the determinants of
citations for research articles published by Sri Lankan
authors.
Methods
Search strategy
This study was based on the Sri Lankan medical research
publication data, retrieved from the SciVerse Scopus® (Else-
vier Properties S.A, USA) database for 10 years from 1st
January 1997 to 31st December 2006. The process used in
article selection was as follows: affiliation–‘Sri Lanka’
or ‘Ceylon’, Publication year–‘1st January 1997’ to
‘31st December 2006’, Subject area–‘Life and Health
Sciences’ and Language–‘English’. Conference proceed-
ings, trade publications, books and book series were
excluded.
The above search strategy identified 1,536 articles, of

which 50% were selected for inclusion in the present
analysis using the following method. Citations for the
1,536 articles were retrieved from SciVerse Scopus® data-
base and articles were arranged in the descending order
of citations. Subsequently they were categorized into
groups of 10 in the same order and from each group of
10 articles, 5 were selected using simple random sam-
pling using computer generated random numbers.

Data extraction
Data were extracted from the included studies by perusal
of abstract or full-text (when necessary) by one reviewer
(AA) using a standardised form and checked for accur-
acy by a second reviewer (HD). The data extracted from
each study were: a) study details–lead author, number of
authors, country of study, year published, journal name
and journal type (International or Local), b) methods–
article type (research study, audit/editorial/letter, system-
atic review/meta-analysis, case report/case series), study
design (case–control, descriptive cross-sectional, cohort,
experimental, pre-clinical trial, clinical trial, other), and
sample size, c) results–positive results and presence of
study conclusion in title, d) number of citations and e)
other–number of words in title, collaboration (local, re-
gional, international) and number of collaborating coun-
tries. Discrepancies in the extracted data were resolved
by discussion, with involvement of a third reviewer (PR)
when necessary.
The primary outcome measure was citation rate. Since

articles are rarely cited during the same year in which
they were published, the citation rate was defined as the
number of citations during the 2 subsequent years
after publication. Citation data was collected using the
SciVerse Scopus® Citation Analyzer and self citations
were excluded to evaluate true impact. A self-citation
was defined as a citation by any co-author of the original
article. One member (RJ) of the investigative team per-
formed the citation analysis and a second reviewer (PR)
confirmed accuracy in a 10% random sample. To meas-
ure the influence of the journal on the number of cita-
tions the SCImago Journal Rank (SJR) was derived for



Table 1 Characteristics of included studies and mean
number of citations

Number (%) Mean citations
(95% CI)

Type of journal

Local 189 (24.6) 0.29# (0.19–0.39)

International 579 (75.4) 2.12# (1.80–2.44)

Type of study

Research study 425 (55.3) 2.04#,β (1.67–2.41)

Audits or Editorials or Letters 159 (20.7) 0.88# (0.53–1.23)

Systematic review and/or
meta-analysis

62 (8.1) 3.50#,β (2.18–4.82)

Case report or case series 122 (15.9) 0.49β (0.30–0.68)

Research study design

Case Control studies 45 (10.6) 2.69# (1.54–3.84)

Descriptive Cross-sectional studies 115 (27.1) 1.17#,β,α (0.84–1.49)

Cohort studies 61 (14.4) 2.13 (0.91–3.36)

Experimental studies 71 (16.7) 3.08β (1.81–4.35)

Pre-clinical studies 83 (19.5) 1.18μ (0.67–1.69)

Clinical studies 26 (6.1) 3.73α,μ (2.17–5.30)

Other 24 (5.6) 2.83 (0.34–5.32)

Country of study

Only in Sri Lanka 639 (83.2) 1.12#,β (0.94–1.29)

Only abroad 104 (13.5) 4.11# (3.02–5.19)

Both in Sri Lanka and abroad 25 (3.3) 5.72β (2.20–9.24)

Type of collaboration

Local collaboration* 115 (30.7) 1.53#,β,α (0.97–2.09)

Local and regional collaborations* 47 (12.6) 3.17# (2.67–4.67)

Local and international* 184 (49.2) 3.18β (2.49–3.87)

Local, regional and international 28 (7.5) 4.07α (1.28–6.86)

*Local collaboration refers to participation of researchers from multiple
institutions in Sri Lanka, Regional collaboration refers to collaborations
between South Asian countries and International collaboration refers to
collaborations with countries other than South Asian countries; α,β,μ,# Values
under each variable in a single column with the same superscript are
significantly different from each other (p < 0.01); CI–Confidence Interval.
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each journal for the particular year in which each indi-
vidual article was published from the SciVerse Scopus®
database. SJR is a measure of scientific influence of
scholarly journals that accounts for both the number of
citations received by a journal and the importance or
prestige of the journals where such citations come from
(Falagas et al. 2008).

Data analysis
We performed all analyses using SPSS statistical soft-
ware version 14.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Ill). As citation
data were non-parametrically distribute the significance
of the differences between proportions (%) and means
was tested using the Z test and Mann–Whitney U test
or Kruskal-Wallis H test respectively, and Fisher’s Least
Significant Difference test was used for post hoc analysis.
Citations under sub-categories (local/international jour-
nal, article type, study design, etc.) are described as
mean values with range and/or 95% CI. Since majority
of the articles were never cited medians were not used
during analysis, as under most sub-categories the me-
dian was ‘0’ due to non-citation. A linear regression ana-
lysis was performed with ‘number of citations’ as the
continuous dependent variable and number of authors
(continuous), SJR (continuous), number of words in title
(continuous), type of journal (binary), type of study (0 =
case reports/case series), country of study (0 = local),
presence of collaboration (binary) and type of collabor-
ation (0 = local) as the independent variables. The ex-
planatory independent variables that were associated
with the dependent variable in univariate analysis (p <
0.25) were selected to be included in the regression ana-
lysis. The explanatory variables selected above were sub-
sequently included in the linear regression model, a
backward elimination procedure was used and a p-value
of 0.10 was considered as the cut-off for removal of vari-
ables. For each independent variable with more than two
categories dummy variables were created and the first
category was taken as the reference category. In all
analysis a P values of < 0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

Results
The total number of articles selected according to the
above selection strategy was 768. The number of publi-
cations have steadily increased from 1997 (n = 55) to
2006 (n = 126). Majority of the articles were published in
international journals (75.4%) (Table 1). However, of the
individual journals, the Ceylon Medical Journal (n = 176,
22.9%) had the highest number of publication, followed
by the British Medical Journal (n = 21, 2.7%) and the
Lancet (n = 19, 2.5%). A significant majority of the publi-
cation were research studies (55.3%), and most of the re-
search studies were descriptive cross-sectional studies
(27.1%) (Table 1). The three main specialities studied
were; Parasitology (n = 81, 10.5%), Psychology (n = 50,
6.5%) and Toxicology (n = 50, 6.5%). More than 80% of
the studies were conducted solely in Sri Lanka, with
48.7% (n = 374) being collaborative studies with partici-
pation of multiple institutions in Sri Lanka or institu-
tions from other countries (Table 1). Most of the inter-
country collaborative studies were between Sri Lanka
and one (n = 171, 66.0%) or two (n = 48, 18.5%) other
countries. The main conclusion of the study was given
in the title of the article in 16.5% (n = 127) studies. In
addition 36.2% of the research studies (n = 278) had a



Table 2 Results of the linear regression analysis

Un-standardized β
Coeffixcients

P value

Country of study

Only in Sri Lanka (reference)

Only abroad 2.20 (1.04–3.36) <0.001

Both in Sri Lanka and abroad 2.28 (1.24–4.34) <0.05

Journal Rank (SJR) 1.67 (1.05–2.10) <0.001

Number of authors 0.42 (0.28–0.56) <0.001

Number of words in title 0.08 (−0.01–0.17) NS

Type of journal

Local (reference)

International 0.05 (−2.02–2.13) NS

Type of study

Case report or case series
(reference)

Research study 1.55 (0.86–2.24) <0.001

Audits or Editorials or Letters 0.37 (−0.43–1.18) NS

Systematic review and/or
meta-analysis

3.01 (1.96–4.06 <0.001

Collaboration

Absent (reference)

Present 0.08 (−0.78–0.22) NS

Type of Collaboration

Local only (reference)

Local and regional 1.64 (0.08–3.19) <0.05

Local and international 1.65 (0.58–2.72) <0.01

Local, regional and
international

2.54 (0.65–4.44) <0.01
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positive result in relation to the evaluated outcome. The
mean number of subjects in research studies and the
mean number of authors were 577.7 (range 10–13986;
95% CI 405.9–749.6) and 3.9 (range 1–34; 95% CI 3.7–
4.2) respectively.
The mean number of citations within 2 years of publi-

cation was 1.7 (range 0–27; 95% CI 1.4–1.9). Among the
publications, 52.1% (n = 400) were never cited within the
first two years of publication. Studies published in inter-
national journals had a significantly higher number of
citations than those published in local journals (Table 1).
Research studies and Systematic reviews/Meta analysis
carried a higher number of citations than other study
types, when considering the study designs of research
studies, experimental studies and clinical trials had the
highest number of citations (Table 1). Studies conducted
abroad or both in Sri Lanka and abroad had a higher
number of citations than studies conducted in Sri Lanka
alone (Table 1). The mean number of citations for col-
laborative studies (2.74; 95% CI 2.27–3.21) was signifi-
cantly higher than that of non-collaborative studies
(0.66; 95% CI 0.53–0.79). Regional and international col-
laborative studies had a significantly higher mean num-
ber of citations than solely local collaborations (Table 1).
The mean number of citations did not significantly
change depending on whether the publication had a
positive result (2.08; 95% CI 1.64–2.51) or not (2.92; 95%
CI 1.34–4.51) and was also not influenced by the pres-
ence (2.30; 95% CI 1.48–3.12) or absence (1.99; 95% CI
1.62–2.36) of the main study conclusion in the title of
the article. The number of citations had a significantly
positive correlation with the number of authors (r =
0.435, p < 0.001), SJR (r = 0.354, p < 0.001) and number
of words in the title (r = 0.187, p < 0.001). However, there
was no significant correlation between the number of
subjects in the study and the citations (r = 0.110, p-NS).
The results of the linear regression analysis using the

‘number of citations’ as the continuous dependent vari-
able and other independent variables are shown in
Table 2. The overall model was statistically significant
and the R-Square value was 0.301. The journal rank
(SJR), number of authors, conducting the study abroad,
being a research study or systematic review/meta-ana-
lysis and having regional and/or international collabor-
ation all significantly increased the number of citations
(Table 2). However, number of words in title and publi-
cation of the article in an international journal did not
influence citation in the regression analysis.

Discussion
To our knowledge this is the first comprehensive study
evaluating the determinants of citation rates for medical
research publications from a developing country. Further-
more previous studies from developed countries have
focused only on the citation rates of few specific journals or
have been confined to a specific medical sub-speciality
(Figg et al. 2006; Kulkarni et al. 2007; Bhandari et al. 2007;
Akre et al. 2011; Jacques and Sebire 2010b; Callaham et al.
2002). Citations are a hallmark of academic achievement
for authors and for journals, and it correlates highly with
the opinion of peers as to a scientist’s contribution to his/
her field (Davies et al. 1996). In addition citations are fre-
quently used by medical school deans for promotion re-
views (Davies et al. 1996). Our results demonstrate that the
journal rank (SJR), number of authors, conducting the
study abroad, being a research study or systematic review/
meta-analysis and having regional and/or international
collaborations all significantly increased the number of
citations.
Among the Sri Lankan medical research publications

between years 1997–2006, 52.1% were never cited within
the first two years of publication. A significantly higher
proportion when compared with other similar studies,
where approximately only 20% of the articles were never
cited (Schwartz 1997; Callaham et al. 2002). This could
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partly be explained by the fact that the Ceylon Medical
Journal had the highest proportion (22.9%) of the publi-
cations, and that 58.5% of the journals that carried pub-
lications by Sri Lankan authors had a SJR <0.5. The SJR
for the Ceylon Medical Journal during the period con-
cerned was between 0.11–0.14, which is comparatively
much lower than that of other high impact medical jour-
nals such as the British Medical Journal (SJR 2.1–2.8)
and the Lancet (SJR 2.2–4.3). In addition the SJR of the
publishing journal was a strong predictor of citations.
Previous studies have also demonstrated similar results,
a review of emergency medicine papers by Callaham
et al. revealed that the journal impact factor was associ-
ated with the highest increase in the citation rates
(Callaham et al. 2002). The journal impact factor or SJR
may be viewed by citing authors as an indicator of the
quality of the published article. Therefore, a strong or
decisive paper submitted to a low impact journal might
not receive the full scientific recognition it deserves and
vice versa (Callaham et al. 2002).
Studies have shown that there is a severe under repre-

sentation of biomedical research from developing coun-
tries in high impact medical journals, only 6.5% of the
publications in these journals have authors from devel-
oping countries where 90% of the world’s population
lives (Sumathipala et al. 2004). Reasons for such under
representation include barriers such as inadequate fund-
ing, facilities, technical support and training. One effect-
ive method to overcome such barriers is by inter- and
intra-regional scientific collaborations to solve common
health issues. Collaboration is a means to spread ex-
penses over different individuals and institutions, en-
hance intellectual synergy, and allow resources to be
shared (Figg et al. 2006). Our results clearly demonstrate
that collaborations and number of authors (an indirect
measure of collaboration) increases the number of cita-
tions, with the highest increases in the citation rate ob-
served in studies with local, regional and international
collaboration. Previous studies have also shown that in-
vestigators who are open to collaborations produce a su-
perior research product that results in a higher impact
as measured by number of citations (Figg et al. 2006). In
addition collaborations also increased the possibility of
publication in a higher impact journal, the mean SJR for
journals increased significantly with the increasing level
of collaborations (no collaboration–0.41; local only–0.56;
local and regional–0.90; local and international–1.15;
local, regional and international–1.58).
The type of the publication also had a significant influ-

ence on citations. At present there is a widely accepted
hierarchy of evidence amongst the scientific community,
based on the relative reliability of various types of study
designs (Harbour and Miller 2001). The citation impact
of various study designs in the present study generally
followed this hierarchical order of evidence. Being a
systematic reviews and/or meta-analysis had the most
influence on the number of citations. In the different
research study designs, clinical trials and experimental
studies had a higher number of citations, with descrip-
tive cross-sectional studies having the lowest mean cit-
ation rate. Interestingly the presence of a positive result
in the study did not influence the citation rate, and the
journal SJR did not vary significantly between studies
with and without a positive result. These findings are
in keeping with results from previous similar studies
(Callaham et al. 2002). However, it is in contrast to the
consistent bias by journals towards the acceptance and
publication of studies with positive results (Easterbrook
et al. 1991; Johnson and Dickersin 2007). We did not ob-
serve a significant relationship between the length of the
article title and the presence of research conclusion in
the title, with the subsequent citation rate in the multi-
variate analysis. However Jacques and Sebire, observed
that the construction of an article title had a significant
impact on the citation rate. These findings have been
contradicted by other authors, who have shown that
brief and concise titles are associated with higher cit-
ation counts (Paiva et al. 2012). Longer titles seem to be
associated with higher citation rates mostly in journals
with high impact factors (Habibzadeh and Yadollahie
2010). This might partly explain our observation, since
majority of Sri Lankan research publications were in low
impact journals.
There are several limitations that need to be taken in

to account when drawing conclusions from our findings.
We did not assess the quality of the citation or whether
it supported the index paper. A citation may not credit
or praise a study but instead refute or criticize it. In
addition citation rates do not necessarily translate into
clinical or scientific impact, but since true impact is ex-
tremely difficult to measure, we are compelled to use ci-
tations as a surrogate marker. Furthermore, our results
relates to only one developing country, however most
developing countries share common health care issues
and barriers to research. Allowing for this and other lim-
itations, our evaluation provides empirical evidence on
the factors determining citation rates for publications by
authors from a developing country.

Conclusions
The total number of medical research publications from
Sri Lanka has steadily increased from 1997 to 2006; how-
ever absolute numbers still remain relatively low. A signifi-
cant majority of research papers are never cited indicating
poor dissemination of knowledge. The journal rank, num-
ber of authors, conducting the study abroad, being a re-
search study or systematic review/meta-analysis and having
regional and/or international collaboration all significantly
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increased the number of citations. However, the presence
of a positive result in the study did not influence the cit-
ation rate. Inter- and intra-regional scientific collaborations
to solve common health issues will help in tackling barriers
to research and also increase citation rates.
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